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ical and biochemical technology
to produce biogas with a reduced ammonia
content from municipal biowaste. Validating lab-
scale research in a real operational environment†
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The current paper reports the scientific, technical, environmental, economic and social impacts of two

integrated chemical and biochemical processes that employed a novel virtuous biowaste cycle under real

operational conditions of three industrial sites in Italy, Greece and Cyprus. The work was based on previous

laboratory research pertinent to the valorisation of municipal biowastes (MBWs) as a feedstock to obtain

value added soluble biobased (SBO) products. The research pointed out that the site-specific nature of MBW

was the main criticality, which could potentially hinder the industrialisation of the MBW-SBO paradigm. The

present work demonstrates the feasibility of a new scenario for a conventional waste treatment plan

collecting and processing MBWs by anaerobic and aerobic fermentation. In essence, the virtuous biowaste

cycle is realised by producing SBO from the plant MBW (process 1) and recirculating it to the MBW feed of

the anaerobic fermentation reactor to reduce the ammonia content in the digestate (process 2). This

mitigates the digestate's environmental impact. Life cycle sustainability assessment demonstrates that the use

of SBO produced from local MBW allowed reducing the ammonia content of the digestate generated from

the local anaerobic fermentation facilities in the three different countries by 21–68% as well its

eutrophication potential. Process 2 allowed at least 86% OPEX cost saving compared to conventional

digestate post-treatment technologies for ammonia abatement, while paying off the CAPEX cost in less than

one year. Socio-economic analysis evaluated the impacts on workers and local community stakeholders,

potentially stemming from the implementation of processes 1 and 2 at European level. The analysis of SBO

composition and performances in each operational site investigated showed that improved performance of

process 2 might be achieved by isolating the active principles in raw SBO prior to their use in process 2.

Chemical and biochemical catalysis by SBO active principles in process 2 support the specific perspective.
Environmental signicance

The present paper reports the results of a LIFE programme funded project concerning two integrated chemical and biochemical processes realizing a novel
virtuous biowaste cycle based on the valorisation of municipal biowaste as a feedstock for the production of value added soluble biobased (SBO) products to use
in place of synthetic commercial chemicals. It addresses the environmental aspects of municipal biowaste facilities and the critical issues to face for the
conversion of biowaste treatment facilities into bioreneries. The paper reports the scientic, technical, environmental, economic and social impacts of the
above biowaste cycle conrmed under the real operational conditions of three industrial sites in Italy, Greece and Cyprus. It provides an example of the route to
undertake for scaling green chemistry research to the industrial level. The authors are not aware of a similar comprehensive study addressing the environmental
impacts of municipal biowastes and their mitigation.
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Introduction

Waste has attracted major concern for two main reasons: (i) the
need for disposal and avoiding environmental pollution due to
uncontrolled dispersion, fermentation or incineration; (ii) the
high organic C and mineral element contents, which could be
recovered and converted to valuable products aiming to
diminish the depletion and environmental impact of fossil
sources. The major shortcomings obstructing the recovery of
valuable products from wastes comprise their entropy value and
the development of sustainable processes. Municipal biowastes
(MBWs) constitute the most exploitable type of waste.1 They are
available in every urban settlement worldwide. In developed
countries, MBW is available in conned spaces thanks to
separate source collection practices. They are considered
a negative cost feedstock,2 as collection costs are already paid
off by citizens' taxes. In 2004–2016, the University of Torino
(UNITO) focused R&D work on the valorisation of MBW as
a feedstock for the production of value added products.3 Since
then, over 100 papers were published reporting the develop-
ment of processes of mixtures of different MBWs yielding
a range of soluble bioorganic substances (SBO). The afore-
mentioned products have been applied in the agriculture and
chemical industry sectors (e.g. as soil fertilisers and plant
growth biostimulants, high performance surfactants, and
biopolymers for plastics manufacture). These papers pointed
out high potential environmental and economic benets from
the market allocation of the SBO. Yet, in spite of these pros-
pects, so far the above R&D results have not been scaled up to
the industrial commercial scale.

The major barriers for SBO industrialisation are: (i) the
products are new without any existing commercial counterpart;
(ii) the products were produced and tested at the laboratory/
pilot small scale; (iii) the products' industrialisation requires
the involvement of different stakeholders. A feasible business
model to enable SBO industrialisation should certainly involve
MBW collection/treatment companies. Currently, these
companies process MBW by conventional fermentation
producing biogas and compost. The SBO production fromMBW
or compost is a chemical process, with which MBW companies
are not familiar. These companies could in principle integrate
their biochemical processing facilities with the SBO chemical
production facilities designed by chemical engineering
companies. Even so, MBW companies suffer from a second
drawback. They have no knowledge of the chemical market.
Before undertaking the large scale production of SBO, MBW
companies need to acquire the guarantee of the SBO amounts
they can sell. This can only be provided by chemical companies
that make up and market nished products in different agri-
cultural and chemical sectors. To undertake the marketing
commitment, chemical companies need to have the availability
of large quantities of SBO, which were registered and authorized
for commercialisation, in order to distribute to their customers'
pool, get their feedback and assess the product marketability.
The specic situation depicts a vicious circle. Under these
circumstances, in spite of the attractive SBO prospects, UNITO
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
reached the conclusion that all above investors were reluctant to
undertake the entrepreneurial risk of process and product scale
up as well as market allocation.

In 2014 UNITO R&D discovered a new SBO property.4 It was
found that adding SBO to the MBW anaerobic fermentation
slurry at 0.05–0.20% levels reduced the ammonia content in the
nal anaerobic digestate. The specic nding prospected new
environmental and economic benets by SBO. For the Italian
ACEA Pinerolese plant,5 a typical factory collecting and treating
MBW by controlled fermentation, the reduction of ammonia in
the anaerobic digestate by adding SBO in the MBW slurry feed to
the fermentation bioreactor implied signicant cost reduction,4

as compared to the conventional secondary treatments of the
digestate effluent in order to meet the environmental legislation
requirements. The new nding constituted a strong argument
supporting investment for the scale up of the SBO chemical
production facility. It depicted a sustainable scenario, where the
MBW treatment plant realized a virtuous biowaste cycle encom-
passing the production of SBO from the plant MBW compost and
its recirculation to the MBW feed of the anaerobic fermentation
reactor. In this scenario, the benets derived from the reduced
ammonia content in the plant's anaerobic digestate justied the
investment required in the chemical facility producing SBO for
the factory's own use, regardless of the SBO allocation in the
external chemical market. Building on the results obtained at the
lab scale,4 the work reported in the present paper was undertaken
to realise in the real operational environment of the ACEA plant
the virtuous MBW cycle and assess the replicability of the SBO's
effects in three different countries.
The integrated chemical–biochemical process

Fig. 1 shows the process scheme, which has been studied in the
present work. In the conventional Acea process (no SBO
production), the collected food wastes are processed by anaer-
obic fermentation to produce biogas and digestate. The biogas
is treated to separate methane from carbon dioxide. The puri-
ed methane is used to generate thermal and electrical energy.
The recovered energy is used partly for the plant needs, and the
rest is sold to the local community and business district. The
digestate is treated in a belt lter press to separate the liquid
from the solid humid fraction. The liquid digestate is recycled
to the anaerobic digester. The solid digestate is mixed with the
green wastes collected from the local municipality to make the
CVD compost.

Acea currently processes 60 kt per year of food wastes
collected from the local municipality, which produce 6.7 Mm3

per year biogas and 6 kt per year digestate. The latter mixed with
7.2 kt per year green wastes yields 6 kt per year. CVD compost.
The plant produces biogas also from the separate sewage sludge
waste water treatment and landll sections, which are visible in
the plant aerial view of Fig. 2. Currently the plant is upgrading
the biogas from food waste digestion and sewage sludge to bio-
methane and inlet into the grid. The site is independent from the
electrical grid producing its need through CHP fed by biogas
from landll, and the total energy produced and consumed on
site is about 12 MW h electric and 17 MW h thermal.
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 747
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Fig. 1 Scheme of integrated chemical and biochemical processes. Legends: compost of food wastes' digestate and green waste mixture (CVD);
soluble biobased product (SBO).
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With specic reference to the scheme in Fig. 1, representing
the ACEA conventional fermentation process integrated with
chemical hydrolysis for the production of SBO, the calculated
Fig. 2 Hydrolysis reactor (A) and aerial view of the ACEA plant (B).

748 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
mass and energy input/output are reported in the E-LCA sub-
section of the Results and discussion section below.

The assessment of the Fig. 1 scheme under the real opera-
tional conditions of ACEA was conceived as a major step carried
out within the framework of a long term vision aiming to build
a biorenery fed with municipal biowaste (MBW).3 SBO plays
a pivotal role in this vision.6 These are new soluble biopolymers,
research products, not yet commercial, which are produced by
low temperature hydrolysis of anaerobic digestate and
composts of MBW. They are mixtures of molecules with
molecular weights ranging from 5 to over 750 kDa, are consti-
tuted by aliphatic and aromatic carbon types substituted by
acidic and basic functional groups that are in turn bonded to
mineral elements of the 1st through the 4th group, and
memories of the organo-mineral lignocellulosic structure
present in the pristine MBW. As such, the SBO products hold
a range of properties that make themmultipurpose products for
use in several sectors7 of agricultural and the chemical industry.
The envisioned municipal biowaste biorenery is expected to
produce biofuel from the anaerobic fermentation of MBW,8 as
well as biobased SBO, by chemical hydrolysis of the MBW
anaerobic digestate and compost, as a replacement of the
commercial products derived from fossil feedstock. This is the
rst time to the authors' knowledge that the specic biorenery
has been constructed worldwide constituting a brand new
industrial manufacturing activity.

Scaling up to the industrial level the production of SBO from
the MBW biological feedstock requires particular different
effort compared to the production of synthetic chemicals from
pristine materials with well-known dened composition. The
MBW chemical composition is site-specic, depending on the
local climate conditions and social consumption habits. This in
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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turn may affect the chemical composition of SBO and its
properties, while hampering the release of a product with
guaranteed reproducible specications and properties by
industrial manufacturers. Thus, the present work focused on
the validation in a real operational environment of the two
novel processes for the production and use of SBO: (1) the
hydrolysis of MBW compost to produce SBO; (2) the SBO
assisted anaerobic fermentation of MBW to produce biogas and
digestate with a reduced ammonia content. It also addressed
the important issues for the industrialisation of the above
processes, i.e. the replicability of the SBO chemical composition
and performance as affected by the composition of MBW being
site specic. The paper contains the on eld experimental
results collected in three different countries and the results
of the E-LCA/LCC/S-LCA studies based on the experimental
data. It discusses the prospects for the industrialisation and
commercialisation of SBO stemming from the results of the
present work.

Results and discussion
Hydrolysis of MBW (process 1)

Optimizing reactor design and operational conditions. The
validation of the SBO production process was based on the
results of previous laboratory work investigating conventional
and microwave heating for the hydrolysis of urban biowastes.6

Herein, different materials were used as a feedstock for the SBO
production. These were the anaerobic digestate and composts
of different green and food waste mixed sampled from the
Italian ACEA MBW treatment plant. Hydrolysis runs were
carried out in batch mode. They yielded SBO hydrolysates,
which were separated from the insoluble unreacted compost by
centrifugation. The product yields and quality were measured
as a function of pH (8–13), temperature (60–200 �C), liquid–
solid w/w ratio (4 and 10) and contact time (1 min–4 h). It was
found that microwave heating yielded the same SBO, and in the
same yields, as conventional heating in 1–2 orders of magnitude
less time. The potential scalability/viability of the results to the
industrial level was evaluated. It was calculated that a micro-
wave reactor with about 2 orders of magnitude smaller size
could allow achieving the same SBO production rate as
a conventional heated reactor. However, the lower size benets
of the microwave reactor were shown offset by the higher capital
cost required as compared to the cost of the conventional
reactor. In spite of the high cost, microwave reactors are used in
the case of reactions yielding thermolabile products that need
low residence time at the operating reaction temperature. This
was not the case for SBO, which is stable up to 200 �C.3

Fig. 2A shows the reactor installed at the Italian ACEA plant
(Fig. 2B), which represents the typical real and most feasible
operational environment for scaling up and integrating the
chemical hydrolysis SBO production process with the plant
fermentation facilities and for the in house use of SBO.4 The
factory provides services for the local population of 800 000
inhabitants including separate source collection and treatment
of solid biodegradable wastes and sewage waste water. It
features four sections. The anaerobic fermentation section
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
includes two bioreactors of 2560 m3 each, where the collected
urban food wastes are processed to produce biogas and the
anaerobic digestate. In the second section, the plant anaerobic
digestate is mixed with private gardening residues and public
park trimmings and allowed fermenting under aerobic condi-
tions to yield compost. Biogas is produced also in the other two
waste water treatments and MBW landll sections. All plant
biogas is collected and processed to separate methane from
carbon dioxide. Bio-methane is further used to produce thermal
and electric power, which is partially employed to cover the
plant's energy needs, while the remaining quantity is sold to the
nearby residential and industrial districts. By these features, the
plant provides the MBW negative cost feedstock, the thermal/
electric power, the recovered clean waste water and the land
space needed for the production of SBO at the industrial
commercial level. The ACEA factory is the typical example of
a biowaste treatment plant that could be turned into a bio-
renery producing biofuel and biobased value added products
via the integration of conventional biochemical facilities with
a chemical facility producing SBO.

The reactor in Fig. 2A is the key element for the production of
SBO. It comprises (i) a reaction vessel on the right and (ii)
a tangential separator on the le of the picture. Water, compost
and alkali are fed into the reaction vessel. At the end of the
reaction, the reaction mixture is sent to the tangential sepa-
rator. At the specic unit the mixture proceeds via a narrow
tortuous path prior to entry into the expansion chamber where,
due to the difference in densities, the suspended unreacted
solid compost is separated into the solid phase. The latter is
collected in a vessel under the conical separator and the liquid
phase is split in two ows. One stream is recirculated to the
reaction vessel and the other is collected in an outside vessel.
This feature allows reducing the number of equipment
components. It performs simultaneously the reaction and the
products' separation with one equipment, without the need for
a separate conventional commercial solid separation system.
The reactor, installed and operated in the ACEA plant at pH 13,
90 �C and 20 minutes' residence time, has been proven to yield
90% SBO yield. The capacity of the reaction vessel is 700 L. The
relatively small reactor size enables 5 kt per year SBO produc-
tion capacity if operated in continuous mode all year around. As
shown here aer, the compact size, conguration, experimental
operational conditions and performance of the reactor in
Fig. 2A allowed reliable validation of the hydrolysis as well as
producing sufficient quantities of SBO to prove the SBO assisted
anaerobic fermentation under real operational conditions.

The feedstock issue. Validating and assessing the replica-
bility and transferability of the SBO technology under different
European sectors' environmental operational conditions
necessitated accounting for the variability of the MBW feed-
stock as a function of geographical seasonal climate conditions
and citizens' food consumption habits. Italy, Greece and Cyprus
were chosen as case studies. ESI Table S1† reports the compo-
sition of the MBW collected and used to make the different
composts (i.e. the CV green waste compost and the CVD
compost of food wastes' digestate and green waste mixture),
which were produced in the three countries of the case study.
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 749
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Table 1 Mean and standard deviation values of ESI Table S1C/N values
calculated from the C/N values of the seasons, in which each CV and
CVD compost was produced in each industrial site

Producer and compost typea C/N w/w ratiosb Standard deviation

OT CV 20.1a 1.4
OT CVD 13.1b 1.2
SBLA CV 18.9ab 7.6
SBLA CVD 11.8b 2.2
ACEA CV 15.7ab 1.8
ACEA CVD 10.9b 1.0

a OT, SBLA, and ACEA are the rms producing the composts at the
industrial sites located in Greece, Cyprus and Italy, respectively. CV
and CVD are the composts obtained from green residues only and
from mixtures of green resides and anaerobic digestate, respectively.
b Values followed by different letters are signicantly different at the p
< 0.01 level.
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Biowastes collected in Italy were those handled in the routine
operation of the ACEA, which receives a tipping fee from the
local municipality for the service provided. The aforementioned
practice has not been yet developed in Greece and Cyprus.
These countries are categorised among the least active ones in
Europe adopting a modern institutional MBW separate source
collection and processing system to minimize biowaste land-
lling or incineration. Cyprus ranks third in the order of
countries generating the highest per capita amount of MBW.9,10

Both Cyprus and Greece landll the highest percentage of MBW
produced.11 The participation of Greece and Cyprus in the
present work was an opportunity to spur the reduction of bio-
waste landlling and adoption of modern MBW recycling and
valorisation practices in the two countries. Due to the local
circumstances, the biowastes in Greece and Cyprus were
collected and processed just for the scope of the present work by
local companies, Organohumiki Thrakis (OT) and the Sewerage
Board of Limassol-Amathus (SBLA), respectively. OT has been
a private SME company since 2013, which produces fertilisers
from olive mill wastes (OM). The biowaste composted by this
company comprised the own collected OM as well as other
wastes listed in ESI Table S1.† The latter were provided by the
municipalities of Alexandroupolis and Chalandri Athens. SBLA
has been a public utility organisation since 1980. The operation
of the central sewerage system for the collection and treatment
of municipal wastewater derived from the Greater Limassol-
Amathus area constitutes the cornerstone of its mission. SBLA
collected the food wastes from local restaurants and the green
wastes from local farms, public parks and private gardens. Both
companies built their own prototype fermentation facilities to
process the collected biowaste, adopting the same operational
conditions employed by ACEA. The anaerobic fermentation of
food wastes was performed in continuous mode at pH 7.8–9.0,
55 �C and 14 days' hydraulic retention time. The composts were
obtained by fermenting ESI Table S1† biowastes under aerobic
conditions for 12 weeks to yield stable mature composts. All
project composts were further processed by ACEA using the
reactor in Fig. 2A to obtain the SBO, which were used in the
anaerobic fermentation trials performed at each ACEA, OT and
SBLA site.

The composts were obtained in each country from the bio-
wastes collected in each season of the year comprising the 12
weeks' fermentation period, aiming to account for the effects of
the site specic nature of the collected biowaste on the
composition and performance of the SBO obtained. Based on
previous work,6 assessing the chemical nature of composts and
SBO is rather difficult due to their complex heterogeneous
composition. These materials contain organic matter bonded to
mineral elements. The organic matter is a mixture of molecules
that differ in molecular weight and carbon moieties comprising
aliphatic and aromatic C substituted by different acidic and
basic functional groups. An analytical protocol was developed to
deal with the complex composition of MBW in previous lab-
research work.3,6 The protocol included the determination of
volatile substances, elemental C and N, C types and functional
groups by solid state 13C NMR spectroscopy and potentiometric
titration, as well as the assessment of the molecular weight
750 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
distribution by SEC-MALS. The protocol allowed getting more
insight into the chemical nature of SBO, by identifying and
measuring the content of aliphatic and aromatic C and of
several functional groups containing methoxy (OMe), carboxylic
acid (COOH), amide (CON), ammine (NR), alkoxy (RO), phenol
(PhOH), phenoxy (PhOY, Y ¼ R, Ph) and anomeric (OCO) C
atoms. Detailed data obtained by the above mentioned analyt-
ical protocol for several MBW fermentation products and the
resulting SBO, including the compost and SBO types prepared
and used in the present work, are reported by Rosso et al.6 The
work also showed that for screening purposes in the case of
a large number of samples, the C/N ratio is a simple useful
index, which correlates with the C types and functional groups
of the organic matter and so reects the chemical nature of both
compost and SBO. Regarding the composts and SBO obtained
in the present work, the C/N ratio of the SBO and pristine
composts was determined and used to assess the relationship
between compost and SBO variability. The specic relationship
was deemed satisfactory, constituting simple C and N micro-
analysis as a cheaper less time consuming tool to control the
pristine compost and the SBO product of the hydrolysis process
to use for predicting the performance of the SBO assisted
anaerobic fermentation process during real industrial
operation.

ESI Table S1† reports the origin and season of the produced
compost and the C/N ratio for both the compost and the derived
SBO. The experimental data conrm that the compost C/N ratio
varies depending on the composition of the starting biowaste
and of the compost type, and on their production country and
season. Table 1 reports the average C/N values calculated over
the different production seasons, for each compost type (CV and
CVD) and producer (OT, SBLA and ACEA).

ESI Table S1† shows that the OT CV and CVD composts were
not signicantly affected by the season. Table 1 shows that the
OT CV compost is signicantly different from the OT CVD
compost, given that the average C/N value for CV is 20.1� 1.4 as
opposed to 13.1 � 1.2 for CVD. The difference is clearly related
to the higher N content of the CVD due to the higher protein
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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content contributed by the pristine food waste feedstock
applied for the CVD compost production. ESI Table S1† shows
that the CV and CVD composts manufactured in SBLA are more
affected by the production season. This effect may be due to the
fact that the pristine biowastes collected in the different seasons
by SBLA for CV and CVD production were not as homogeneous
as the feedstocks applied by OT, which were provided by the
municipalities of Alexandropoulis and Athens. The high stan-
dard deviation of the average C/N values in Table 1 reects the
heterogeneity of the biowastes collected by SBLA. This fact does
not allow assessing a signicant difference between the SBLA
CV and CVD composts, although the 18.9 average C/N value for
CV is 60% higher than the 11.8 C/N value calculated for CVD.
ESI Table S1† data of the ACEA composts show the seasonal
effect on both CV and CVD composts, which was higher
regarding the former compost. The standard deviation of the
average C/N values in Table 1 is much lower as compared to
those of SBLA composts. Similarly, although in the case of ACEA
the C/N ratio of CV is 15.7, which appears to be 44% higher as
compared to the corresponding value of CV (10.9), and the
statistical analysis did not conrm the signicant differences
between the two CV and CVD composts because of the relatively
high standard deviations.

For the scope of the present work, it was necessary to
establish how the site-season specic biowaste variability
affected the nature of the SBO obtained by the hydrolysis
process 1 and how the variability of SBO affected the SBO
assisted fermentation process 2. Fig. 3 shows the plot of ESI
Table S1† C/N values for pristine compost and the derived SBO.
In the plot the CV/OT and CVD/SBLA listed in rows 2, 3 and 16 of
ESI Table S1† are omitted, since they show large deviations from
the trend represented. The 20 experimental points in the plot t
a linear relationship according to the equation

Y ¼ a + b$X (1)

where X and Y are the compost and SBO C/N values, respectively,
a ¼ 1.69 � 1.04, b ¼ 0.752 � 0.0719, and the regression
Fig. 3 Plot of SBO C/N vs. SBO Compost data in ESI Table S1.†

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
coefficient (r) is 0.9224. Eqn (1) constitutes a valuable tool to
predict the chemical features of SBO obtained from different
composts and so assist the industrialisation of process 1.
Considering that only three experimental points were excluded
(due to the large deviation from the linear trend) out of a total
twenty-three points, the predictability of eqn (1) is reliable in
87% of all cases.

Deeper understanding of the parameters to measure and use
for assessing the variability of biowaste feedstock for the
production of value added products is certainly matter of
further dedicated scientic work. For the scope of the present
work, the next step was to assess how the SBO variability
affected the replicability of the SBO assisted fermentation
process 2 in the three industrial sites in Italy, Greece and
Cyprus.
SBO assisted anaerobic fermentation of MBW (process 2) at
each industrial site

SBO assisted fermentation trials were carried out in the indus-
trial sites of ACEA, SBLA and OT, aiming to validate and repli-
cate process 2 in a real operational environment where the
composts were produced from local biowastes. The SBO used in
these trials had C/N values ranging from 8.9 to 19, comprising
the highest values for the SBO obtained from CV compost and
lower values for the SBO obtained from CVD compost. These
allowed accounting for most of the range of the values in Fig. 3
and therefore assessing the effect of the SBO variability on the
performance of process 2.

The anaerobic fermentation trials were carried out using two
reactors running in parallel, control A and test B reactors con-
taining the same slurry feed without and with added SBO,
respectively. ACEA is a long-term consolidated industrial biogas
production plant, equipped with two bioreactors of 2560 m3

volume each, well visible in green in the anaerobic digestion
zone in Fig. 2B. The company processes the biodegradable
MBW constituted by food waste recovered from town bins. The
material is mechanically treated to separate bones, stones,
heavy objects and residual plastic materials from the bioorganic
fraction. The latter is taken up with a hot process to yield a solid
suspension heated to 65 �C, which constitutes the slurry feed of
the bioreactors. The fermentation process is run in continuous
mode at 55 �C, pH 8–9, total solids and volatile solids (VS) in
feed slurry of approximately 10% and 9%, respectively, and 15
days' hydraulic retention time. The biogas product is conveyed
to a storage tank. The digestate is dewatered with a belt lter
press to separate the liquid digestate and the humid solid
digestate.

The validation of the SBO assisted fermentation (process 2)
in ACEA was performed feeding bioreactor A with the control
slurry feed (no added SBO) and reactor B with the same control
slurry feed supplemented with SBO. OT and SBLA conducted
biogas production from MBW just to assess the replicability of
process 2. OT and SBLA anaerobic fermentation facilities
constituted prototypes, which were constructed aimed at
mimicking the ACEA fermentation facility on a smaller scale.
Control (A) and test (B) reactors had 400 and 480 L slurry
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 751
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volume capacity in the SBLA and OT cases, respectively, and
were operated under the same experimental conditions as the
ACEA bioreactors.

The reactors were operated using the inoculum available at
each site. The ACEA's inoculum was the liquid fraction of the
anaerobic digestate, which was continuously recirculated to be
mixed with the biowaste inlet feed supplied to the bioreactors.
The inoculum of OT was the sludge sampled from a nearby
anaerobic digestion plant. The SBLA0 inoculum was the primary
sludge produced from the wastewater treatment plant of the
company. This was collected from the bottom of the primary
sedimentation basin, following the screening and the gritting
chamber, and consisted of high levels of total suspended solids
and organics. Once inoculated, the prototype bioreactors of
SBLA and OT were operated continuously for a long period
using the collected local food biowaste aiming to adapt the
microorganisms to the new environment. The systems ran for
several weeks to allow the establishment of steady state opera-
tion prior to conducting the SBO assisted fermentation trials.

The feeding mode of SBO in reactor B of ACEA was different
from that used in OT and SBLA, due to technical constraints
arising from the different sizes of the reactors. SBO was spiked
in B reactors of OT and SBLA to establish a content of 0.05–0.2%
SBO at the start of the experiment. The concentration of SBO
was maintained for the entire duration of the trial via contin-
uous feeding of the biowaste slurry containing the required SBO
concentration. Thus, the same amount of SBO exiting the
reactor was introduced as fresh material in the system via the
feed. In the case of ACEA, the slurry ow through each A and B
reactor was 1.83 m3 per day. The inlet of reactor B included
preparation of 10% SBO solution in water, which was added to
the reactor B slurry feed at a rate of 1 m3 per day for the rst 28
Fig. 4 Ammonia content in the liquid and solid digestates of ACEA reacto
suspension containing the MBW organic fraction fed to the bioreactors.
raw digestate obtained from the A control reactor (no added SBO) and

752 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
days and of 2 m3 per day for the subsequent 58 days. The
specic operational mode allowed synchronising the operations
of the reactor producing SBO with the anaerobic fermentation
reactors, while gradually increasing every day the concentration
of SBO in reactor B and measuring the SBO effect as a function
of its concentration in the fermentation slurry during the entire
trial duration. ESI Fig. S1† shows an example of the calculated
prole of SBO concentration increase in reactor B via feeding
0.1 ton per day SBO dry matter up to day 28, and then 0.2 ton per
day from day 29 to day 86.

Validation of process 2 at the ACEA plant. CVD SBO used in
the anaerobic fermentation trials of ACEA was produced from
the CVD compost obtained in the season of autumn 2020. The
compost was characterised by the C/N value of 10, which is
consistent with the average C/N value of the ACEA CVD
composts produced in the previous 2017–2019 seasons reported
in ESI Table S1.† Over the total duration of the fermentation
trial (73 days), 45 samples were collected from the 14 tons of
SBO dry matter produced. The samples were analysed and
characterised by an average C/N of 11.6 � 2.0 w/w. According to
eqn (1), CVD compost with a value of C/N 10 should yield SBO
with a C/N ratio of 9.2. The experimental C/N values of the CVD
compost and the SBO used in the ACEA anaerobic fermentation
trials agree with the respective mean C/N value of the CVD
compost in Table 1 and the SBO C/N value calculated employing
eqn (1). This supports the reliability of the experimental plan to
assess the site specic variability of composts and SBO.

Fig. 4 reports the ammonia content of the daily slurry feed to
both A and B reactors, as well as the ammonia content of the
liquid and solid digestate phases separated by the lter press,
which were obtained, respectively, from the A and B reactors.
Analyses were performed in triplicate. The ammonia values on
rs A and B in the absence and presence of CVD SBO. Slurry feed: solid
Liquid and solid digestates: products obtained by the belt filter press of
from the B test reactor (added SBO).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Table 2 Dataa (mg L�1) for the liquid digestate of the ACEA fermen-
tation trial in the presence of CVD SBO

Day/reactorb NH3–N NO3–N Total N Organic-N VS

81/A 988 0.4 1600 612 3700
81/B 622 1.7 1400 778 6700
86/A 1103 2.3 1500 397 5600
86/B 499 1.1 1100 601 7800

a Ammonia (NH3), nitrate (NO3), total and organic N, and volatile solid
(VS) concentration. b Day from fermentation start (see Fig. 4), A and B
control and test reactors without and with added SBO, respectively.
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days 1–22 are average values calculated from the analytical
results of 6 samples taken over the rst 22 days of the fermen-
tation trial. The other values are the experimental values ob-
tained from each sample taken from day 24 through day 73. The
results show that, compared to the slurry feed, all outlet streams
have a signicant higher ammonia content. The average
ammonia content calculated over the 15 slurry feed samples is
345 � 70 mg L�1. The average ammonia contents in the outlet
streams are higher than in the feed slurry, respectively, by 763�
221 mg L�1 for the liquid stream of the A reactor, by 442 �
128 mg L�1 for the liquid stream of the B reactor, by 918 �
266 mg L�1 for the solid stream of the A reactor and by 862 �
250 mg L�1 for the solid stream of the B reactor. The higher
average ammonia content in the outlet streams, compared to
the feed slurry, conrms the expected production of ammonia
due to the proteolysis of the feed proteins.4,12 The expected SBO
effect to reduce the digestate ammonia content is evident upon
comparing the data for the B and A reactor liquid streams. The
relatively high standard deviation values of the average values
arise from the variability inherent to the investigated materials
involved in the fermentation process, the lter press efficiency
of separating liquid–solid mixtures, and the sampling difficul-
ties inherent to the physical heterogeneity of the fermentation
slurries. In the present case, the high standard deviation values
make rather difficult to evidence statistically signicant differ-
ences by comparing A and B average values. Analysing the
values obtained in each sample yields more useful reliable
information in relation to the appearance of the SBO effects as
a function of its concentration in the feed slurry. Fig. 4 reports
the results of days 1–22 as averages of the 6 samples taken
during this period, since the single values for each sample did
not prove any denite signicant difference between A and B
reactors. In contrast, the results obtained from the single
samples taken from day 24 through day 73 exhibited statistically
signicant differences at the p < 0.01 level.

The data in Fig. 4 show that the SBO effect of reducing the
ammonia content in the liquid phase of reactor B, as compared
to that in the liquid phase of reactor A, started to appear
statistically signicant on day 24, when the SBO concentration
reached 0.04% (ESI Fig. S1).† The same occurs for the solid
phases starting from day 29, when the SBO concentration
reached 0.052%. Since then, the SBO effect was maintained
until the end of the fermentation trial. It reached its maximum
level on Day 57, when the calculated SBO concentration in the B
reactor was 0.1%. At this time, it may be calculated from the
data in Fig. 4 that, compared to the A reactor, the ammonia
content is 46 and 23% lower in the liquid and solid phases of
reactor B, respectively. On day 57, the SBO daily addition was
stopped. Both the A and B reactors continued to be fed with the
plant fresh slurry without the addition of SBO in the B reactor.
In this fashion, the SBO concentration in the B reactor was
washed out gradually every day. During this phase, A and B
reactors were sampled on days 70 and 73. The SBO concentra-
tion in the B reactor on these dates was calculated to be about
0.032 and 0.025%, respectively. The ammonia content in the B
reactor liquid phase was 32.5% signicantly less than that in
the A reactor, whereas no difference of the ammonia content
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
was proven for the ammonia content in the solid phases of the A
and B reactors. The reported data denitely assess that the SBO
effect occurs for the soluble ammonia in the fermentation slurry
at SBO concentration between 0.025 and 0.10%. The same effect
occurs for the insoluble ammonia/ammonium contained in the
solid digestate phase, but at a lower level and in a narrower SBO
concentration range.

Similar results were obtained with SBO obtained from the
CV compost. The C/N ratio of the SBO was 12.7 � 2.3, which
was in agreement with the experimental data for the pristine
CV compost (ESI Table S1† and Table 1) and eqn (1). The SBO
containing solution was added to reactor B at a rate of 2 m3 per
day since the beginning of the trial. The ammonia content in
reactor B was lower than that in reactor A, upon establishment
of 0.04% SBO concentration in B. On day 33 the SBO
concentration in B reached 0.17% and the ammonia content
in B, relative to that in A, was 28% and 11% lower in the liquid
and solid digestate phases, respectively. The SBO addition was
then stopped. Both reactor A and B continued to be fed with
the control slurry, in order to wash out the SBO from B. Aer
23 days from the start of the SBO washing out stage, the
ammonia content in B liquid and solid phases was still 9%
less than that in A.

Signicant differences were not observed relevant to biogas
production and composition between reactors A and B in all
trials conducted. Both CVD- and CV-derived SBO reduced the
ammonia content in the digestate of ACEA, where the former
was more effective. The specic effect could be related to the
higher content of organic nitrogen in CVD, presumably being in
the form of proteinaceous matter inherited from the pristine
food biowaste. Total N, ammonia N and nitrate N analyses
performed on the samples of the fermentation trials showed
that in the A reactor 60–70% of the total N was in the form of
ammonia N, 0.02–0.15% in the form of nitrate N, and 40–30% in
the form of organic N. Upon reduction of the ammonia content
due to the SBO addition, the organic N % increased. Table 2
shows typical examples of the liquid digestate in reactor B on
days 81 and 86 containing nearly 0.1% CVD -derived SBO, which
exhibited the highest ammonia reduction. The decrease of
ammonia corresponded to the increase of organic N. As
a countercheck, Table 2 reports also the results of the total
volatile solid content as a measurement of the total organic
matter, which conrm the increase of organic N aligned with
the increase of total organic matter. These facts induce us to
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 753
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believe that the SBO inhibits the biochemical proteolysis reac-
tion leading to ammonia formation from protein matter con-
tained in the fermentation biowaste feed.

The results obtained under the real operational conditions of
the 2560 m3 continuous bioreactors of ACEA in 2021 are in line
with those obtained in the preliminary laboratory work carried
out with 6.5 L batch reactors in 2014 using SBO obtained from
CVD4 and CV6 composts produced in 2010. Since then, further
laboratory work12 has been carried out to understand the mode
of action of SBO in the MBW anaerobic fermentation. It was
evidenced that the ammonia reduction in the anaerobic diges-
tate is due to the concurrence of biochemical and chemical
reactions catalysed by SBO. The higher SBO effect observed in
the liquid digestate phase, as compared to the solid digestate,
may be connected to the SBO faster kinetics of the SBO homo-
geneous chemical catalysis in the liquid phase, compared to the
heterogeneous catalysis in the solid phase. Still, the assessment
of the mechanism of the SBO assisted process 2 remains
a matter of further research. For all practical purposes, the
fermentation trials carried out in the ACEA plant real opera-
tional environment and conditions add relevant useful
Table 3 Average total (Nt) and ammonia (N–NH3) nitrogen content (mg
presence and absence of 0.05 and 0.2% concentrationa of CV and CVD

Trial no. Nt (B) N–NH3

1 Feed B 1376 � 216 365 � 5
CVD SBO 0.05 B 1445 � 47 616 � 2
D(B–A)c 69.4 251

2 Feed B 1304 � 156 205 � 3
CV SBO 0.05 B 1178 � 178 495 � 7
D (B–A)c �126 290

3 Feed B 1511 � 183 382 � 4
CV SBO 0.2 B 1569 � 118 679 � 7
D(B–A)c 57.9 297

4 Feed B 1489 � 257 403 � 7
CVD SBO 0.2 B 1682 � 122 700 � 1
D(B–A)c 193 297

a Values followed by different letters are signicantly different at the p < 0
(A), and NH3 (B) with NH3 (A).

b Feed for B and A in each trial is the same.
feed and the average value in the fermentation calculated over the trial d

Fig. 5 Ammonia concentration in the presence and absence of 0.2% CV

754 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
information. They conrm that SBO obtained from different
composts manufactured over the past 10 years maintains the
property of reducing the ammonia content in the MBW anaer-
obic digestate.

Assessing replicability of process 2 in Greece at the OT site.
The CV SBO used in the anaerobic fermentation trials of OT had
C/N ¼ 19.3. This experimental value is well consistent with the
value calculated via eqn (1) for the product obtained from the
CV composts of OT with an average C/N of 20.1 (Table 1). The
CVD SBO used in the anaerobic fermentation trials of OT had C/
N ¼ 8.9. This experimental value falls within the range of values
calculated by using eqn (1) for the products obtained from the
OT CVD composts with an average C/N of 13.1 (Table 1). No
distinctive differences were observed between reactor A and
reactor B results when 0.05% CV or CVD SBO was used. In
contrast, 0.2% CV or CVD SBO in the B reactor caused signi-
cant decrease of ammonia concentration and increase of the
biogas production rate compared to the A control reactor. For
the 4 fermentation trials with 0.05 and 0.2 SBO %, Table 3
reports the average total (Nt) and ammonia (N–NH3) nitrogen
content (mg L�1) calculated from the collected daily samples
L�1) over the 20 days' fermentation in B and A reactors of OT in the
SBO as well as in the slurry feedb before adding SBO

(B) Nt (A) N–NH3 (A)

3 Feed A 1376 � 216 365 � 53
4 CVD SBO 0.05 A 1489 � 74 625 � 17

113 260
7 Feed A 1304 � 156 205 � 37
8 CV SBO 0.05 B 1212 � 116 504 � 70

�91.9 299
8 Feed A 1511 � 183 382 � 48
5a CV SBO 0.2 B 1612 � 61 743 � 28b

101 361
4 Feed A 1489 � 257 403 � 74
07a CVD SBO 0.2 B 1763 � 45 782 � 22b

274 379

.05–0.01 level, as a result of the statistical comparisons of Nt (B) with Nt
c For each trial D(B–A) indicates the difference between the value in the
uration.

or CVD SBO during the trials of OT.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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and the composition of the slurry feed before the addition of
SBO, which was used in each fermentation trial.

Fig. 5 shows the measured ammonia content (mg L�1) in the
daily samples taken from the A and B fermentation slurries in
the presence and absence of 0.2% CV or CVD SBO during the
trials. Nt values (Table 3) in reactors A and B do not show
signicant differences, as compared to each other as well as
against the content of the feed. In contrast, N–NH3 values do
show signicant differences. The average N–NH3 content in the
slurry feed, calculated from the values measured for the 4 slurry
feed samples in trials 1 through 4 (Table 3), is 339 � 90 mg L�1.
In each of the 4 trials the average N–NH3 value in reactors A and
B is signicantly higher than that in the slurry feed. This is
consistent with the production of ammonia during anaerobic
fermentation, The D(B–A) values in Table 3 show that reactors B
and A produced 251–379 mg L�1 ammonia in excess of the
Fig. 6 Biogas production rate over time in reactors A and B of OT in th

Fig. 7 Calculated average production rate and composition of biogas o

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
amount present in the starting slurry feed. The ammonia mean
content, calculated for each fermentation slurry over the trial
duration, is 679 � 75 and 743 � 28 in the presence and absence
of 0.2% CV SBO, respectively, and 700� 107 and 782� 22 in the
presence and absence of 0.2% CVD SBO, respectively. The
ammonia average values in the presence of 0.2% SBO (reactor
B), as compared to the values in the absence of SBO (reactor A),
are lower at p < 0.05 and/or p < 0.01 signicance levels. The
average ammonia reductions in reactor B are 8.7 and 10.5% in
the presence of CV and CVD SBO as opposed to reactor A,
respectively. The high signicance of the effect of SBO is better
appreciated from the data of Fig. 5. Both in the presence of 0.2%
CV and CVD SBO, the ammonia reduction in reactor B, as
compared to reactor A, appears statistically signicant on day 14
and reaches on day 20 the maximum levels of 21 and 27% in the
presence of CV and CVD SBO, respectively. According to
e presence and absence of CV SBO and CVD SBO, respectively.

ver the whole duration of trials conducted in OT.

Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 755
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previous laboratory work,12 the SBO may interact with the
microora present in the fermentation slurry and induce
changes in the population of active microorganisms. The delay
of 14 days for the effect of SBO to become statistically signicant
(Fig. 5) is likely due to the period required for the acclimation of
the selected bacterial population in reactor B.

The Nt and N–NH3 values in the slurries of the OT fermen-
tation trials are consistent with those reported above for the
ACEA trials. However, the OT fermentation trials evidenced SBO
effects also in the gas phase of the fermentation trials. Fig. 6
reports the production rate measured for biogas produced in
reactors A and B during the fermentation trials of OT. Fig. 7
reports the average values of the biogas production rate and
composition over the whole duration of the experiment. The
results show that the average biogas production rates in the
fermentation in the presence of CV and CVD SBO (reactor B) are,
respectively, 19% and 8% higher relative to the rates in the
control fermentation (reactor A). The compositions of the
biogas produced in reactor B, as compared to reactor A, are not
signicantly different, with one exception. The average N2

content in the biogas produced in the fermentation in the
presence of CV and CVD SBO (reactor B), respectively, appears
46% and 31% signicantly higher, as compared to the N2

content in the biogas produced in the control fermentation in
the absence of CV and CVD SBO (reactor A). The higher biogas
production rate coupled to the lower ammonia content in the
fermentation in the presence of CV and CVD SBO is consistent
with the known negative effect of ammonia inhibiting biogas
Fig. 8 Ammonia content over time in reactors B and A of SBLA in the p

756 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
production.13–15 The higher N2 in the produced biogas coupled
to the lower ammonia content in the fermentation slurry con-
taining CV and CVD SBO is in line with the results of previous
laboratory work12 proving that SBO catalyses the chemical
oxidation of ammonia in the fermentation slurry to N2.

Assessing replicability of process 2 in Cyprus at the site of
SBLA. The CV and CVD SBO used in the SBLA anaerobic
fermentation trials had C/N¼ 18.8 and 11.8, respectively. These
experimental values are within the range of values expected for
the products obtained from the SBLA CV and CVD compost
values (Table 1) according to eqn (1). As in the OT experimental
plan, four trials were carried out also at the SBLA site with 0.05
and 0.2% CV and CVD SBO and similar results were obtained.

The Nt averages (mg L�1) in the A and B reactors of SBLA did
not show signicant differences. They were 1823 � 662 for
reactor A and 1844 � 602 for reactor B. The N–NH3 averages
showed signicant differences. The average N–NH3 content in
the slurry feed, calculated from the values measured for the 4
slurry feed samples, was 728 � 243 mg L�1. Reactors B and A
produced 259–523 mg L�1 and 418–778 mg L�1, respectively, in
excess of the amount present in the starting slurry feed. By
comparison, the ammonia production in the ACEA fermenta-
tion trials was 97–573 mg L�1 and in the OT trials 251–
379 mg L�1 in excess of the amount present in the starting
slurry feed. Fig. 8 reports the measured ammonia content in the
B and A reactors of SBLA over the duration of the fermentation
trials carried out in the presence of CV and CVD SBO at 0.05 and
0.2% concentrations. The data show that in all trials the SBO
resence and absence of CV SBO and of CVD SBO, respectively.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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effect of lowering the ammonia content appears statistically
signicant starting from day 7. The magnitude of the effect
appears to depend on the type and concentration of the SBO.
The ammonia% reductions in reactor B, as compared to reactor
A, over the time frame from day 7 to 14 are 15–22% and 21–68%
in the presence of 0.05% and 0.2% CV SBO, respectively, and
10–31% and 40–41% in the presence of 0.05% and 0.2% CVD
SBO, respectively. The higher SBO concentration seems to yield
a larger effect. As in the trend observed for the OT trials (Fig. 5),
the delay of 7 days for the SBO effect to become statistically
signicant in SBLA (Fig. 8) further supports the establishment
and acclimation of the selected bacterial population in the B
reactor.

Consistent with the results reported in Fig. 6 and 7 for OT,
the SBO affected also the biogas production rate and composi-
tion in the trials of SBLA. The results of the statistical analysis of
the biogas data reported in Table 4 show a signicant 5% higher
CH4 content in the biogas produced by the fermentation in the
presence of 0.2% CV and CVD SBO (reactor B), as compared to
the control fermentation (reactor A), and a 9% higher rate of
biogas production in the presence of 0.2% CV SBO (reactor B),
as compared to the control fermentation (reactor A). The rate of
Table 4 Average biogas production rate and composition calculated ov

Trial no. Test and Control

Biogas components %

N2

1 0.05% CV SBO 12.41 � 0.64
Control 14.92 � 1.77

2 0.2% CV SBO 9.07 � 0.66
Control 9.99 � 0.62

3 0.05% CVD SBO 10.45 � 1.35
Control 14.61 � 0.92

4 0.2% CVD SBO 7.58 � 2.25
Control 9.48 � 3.51

a For each trial, values for the control fermentation are right below the
different letters indicate signicant differences for the test and correspon

Table 5 Statistically significant effects of CV and CVD SBO in the exp
reduction, biogas production rate increase and composition changes in
100 (B� A)/A, where B and A comprise the values of ammonia concentrat
% in the biogas for reactors B and A, respectivelya

Case Operational site and set up SBOb w/V % SBO typ

1 ACEA full-scale reactor (2560 m3) 0.10 CVD/10
2 ACEA full-scale reactor (2560 m3) 0.17 CV/12.7
3 OT pilot-reactor (480 L) 0.05 CVD/8.9
4 OT pilot-reactor (480 L) 0.20 CVD/8.9
5 OT pilot-reactor (480 L) 0.05 CV/19.3
6 OT pilot-reactor (480 L) 0.2 CV/19.3
7 SBLA pilot-reactor (400 L) 0.05 CVD/11
8 SBLA pilot-reactor (400 L) 0.2 CVD/11
9 SBLA pilot-reactor (400 L) 0.05 CV/18.8
10 SBLA pilot-reactor (400 L) 0.2 CV/18.8

a No data given when % changes were not signicant. b SBO concentratio

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
biogas production in the trials of SBLA is more than double as
compared to the rate of biogas production in the trials of OT.
Comparison of the performance of process 2 in the different
industrial sites and lessons learned

The results obtained conrmed the successful replication of the
effect of SBO in the trials performed in ACEA, SBLA and OT,
although the environmental context and the composition of
biowaste and SBO were different in the three operational sites
selected. The trials conducted in ACEA investigated the
continuous increase of SBO's concentration between 0 and
0.17% and allowed determining the concentrations at which the
SBO started to appear and to increase. The experiments of OT
and SBLA enabled assessing the acclimation effect of SBO at
a constant product concentration. Table 5 summarises the
highest statistically signicant effects obtained at each indus-
trial site.

The feedstock was deemed the most critical issue in the
current work, since the site specic variability of municipal
biowaste could potentially jeopardize the manufacture of bio-
based products, which typically require constant reproducible
composition and performance specs, and therefore, their
er the whole duration of trials conducted in SBLAa

Biogas production
rate L per
dayCH4 CO2

49.84 � 1.03 37.53 � 1.23 381.9 � 66.5
48.54 � 0.74 36.03 � 1.88 381.8 � 71.3
51.02 � 0.40a 39.88 � 0.52 445.4 � 18.9a
48.46 � 0.91b 41.48 � 1.22 408.3 � 13.0b
49.92 � 0.75 39.13 � 1.56 391.2 � 33.9
48.65 � 0.94 36.29 � 1.31 375.9 � 33.1
51.38 � 1.07a 40.01 � 2.29 434.4 � 16.6
48.82 � 1.16b 41.61 � 3.28 391.5 � 39.1

values for the test slurry. Within the same column, values followed by
ding control fermentation at p < 0.05.

erimental fermentation trials at ACEA, OT and SBLA plants: ammonia
reactor B, as compared to control reactor A, expressed as % change ¼
ion (w/v), biogas production rate (L per day) or CH4 andN2molemole�1

e/CN
NH3 %
reduction

Biogas production relative
rate increase %

CH4 and/or
N2 increase %

55
28

27 8 CH4 5.5, N2 31

21 19 N2 46
.8 31
.8 41 5 CH4 9

22
68 5

n in reactor B fermentation slurry.
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sustainable production and marketability. Fig. 3 conrms that
the biowaste collected in the multi-site case study involving the
Italian ACEA, Greek OT and Cypriot SBLA plants included
signicantly different composition and thus, produced
different composts and SBO via process 1. The C/N levels of SBO
obtained, ranging between 7 and 19, demonstrate that the
specic products included a rather widely varying composition.
Previous work6 has established that SBO obtained by a wide
variety of municipal biowaste composts contains a range of
organic moieties constituted by aliphatic as well as aromatic
carbon and functional groups with different acid strengths. C/N
in the specic SBO was correlated with the chemical composi-
tion of each product by the following equation.

C/N ¼ –1.81 + 2.60 Z (2)

where Z is the ratio of the total aliphatic, aromatic, carboxylic,
phenol, phenoxide, methoxy, ammine, amide and ketonic
carbon over the sum of ammine, amide and carboxylate func-
tional groups. Specically, Table 6 reports the total C distribu-
tion obtained by 13C NMR spectroscopic measurement coupled
to potentiometric titration and elemental analysis, regarding
SBO of C/N 9.5 and 7.7 obtained using CV and CVD produced in
ACEA, respectively.6

The C types and functional groups listed in Table 6 represent
the memory of the proximate organic moieties present in the
pristine biowastes, from which the SBO was obtained. Accord-
ing to eqn (2), for the SBO obtained in the present work with 7–
19 C/N, Z ranges from 3.4 to 8.0. This indicates that amine,
amide and carboxylate C account from 29 to 12% of total C.
Notwithstanding this compositional variability, except for the
OT CV and CVD SBO employed at 0.05% concentration, all other
SBO products listed in Table 5 have been proven capable of
reducing ammonia at signicant levels ranging from 21 to 67%.

The analysis of process 2 performance at each industrial site
allows a number of useful comments. In the ACEA trials, the
liquid and solid digestate phases could be separated, thanks to
the on-site available facilities and routine operation, and different
levels of ammonia reductions were measured in the separated
phases. For example, upon occurrence of the most prominent
effect of SBO, the ammonia reduction levels were 46 and 23% in
the liquid and solid phases of reactor B, respectively. According to
previous laboratory trials,12 both chemical and biochemical
catalysis are likely to occur in the fermentation slurry in the
presence of the added SBO. Specically, chemical catalysis by SBO
occurs due to its content of Fe ions bonded to the complexing
acid and basic functional groups listed in Table 6. The key claim
to explain the SBO catalytic effect is that the complexed Fe ions
Table 6 C Total C mole % distribution6 for ACEA CV and CVD SBO

SBO

Proximate C types and functional groups

Aliphatic Saccharide Lignin aromatic

CV SBO 37 18 20
CVD SBO 41 18 18

758 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
are kept in solution at alkaline pH and, in this fashion, can
induce the chemical oxidation of ammonia to N2. This mecha-
nism may not be as kinetically favoured in the solid digestate
phase. On the other hand, in the ACEA trials the ammonia
reduction effect is maintained even aer washing out the SBO.
This fact may induce thinking that the SBO products during their
presence in the fermentation slurry interact, by virtue of their
carboxylic and proteic moieties, with themicroorganisms present
in the fermentation slurry and induce a selection in the bacterial
population by inactivating some and empowering others. This
event requires a longer time than the chemical catalysis, in order
for the selected active microorganism population to acclimatise.
The bacterial acclimatisation seems also well in line with the
results obtained in the OT and SBLA trials. The SBO effect in
these trials became statistically signicant aer nine days of
fermentation at constant SBO concentration and increased until
the end of fermentation when the maximum ammonia reduction
value reported in Table 5 was measured.

Microbiological analysis of the bacterial and archaeal pop-
ulation in SBO-assisted fermentation and corresponding
controls were performed in the trials of SBLA. The composition
of the microbial communities formed at phylum and genus
levels was determined at the beginning of each experiment
(control, 0.2% CV SBO and 0.2% CVD SBO) and at the end of
fermentation (control, control (CV), 0.2% CV SBO and 0.2%
CVD SBO) (Fig. 9A). Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes comprised the
dominant phyla at the onset of the trials, while Synergistetes
also included a signicant content. Members of the aforemen-
tioned phyla were abundant at the beginning of both control
and SBO assisted fermentation (0.2% CV and CVD SBO trials).
The microbial community composition at the phylum level was
relatively similar in all trials performed and signicant changes
were not observed over time.

The presence of Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes in all reactors
could be highly related to the composition of the feedstock
used, given that the specic bacteria commonly exist in AD
systems fed with food waste. Bacteroides and Firmicutes phyla
comprise important proteolytic bacteria, which produce
protease enzymes capable of breaking down peptide bonds in
protein macromolecules. Proteolytic bacteria ranged between
61.7–77.0% and 61.7–80.2% in the presence of 0.2% CV and
CVD SBO, respectively. Small differences were observed in the
contents of these phyla as compared to the corresponding
controls, which could occur due to the competitive relation-
ships between proteolytic microbes and bacteria that assimilate
easily biodegradable carbohydrates.

Comparing the content of the most relevant bacteria at the
genera level in all reactors, as opposed to the corresponding
Carboxylate Peptide Ammine Ketone

12 2 6 5
10 6 4 3

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 9 Phylum (A) and genera (B) level relative abundance of bacterial communities present in the experiments. Control [14 days] and Control
(CV) [14 day] correspond to reactor A sampled at the time that reactor B was fed with 0.2% CVD SBO and 0.2% CV SBO, respectively. The rest of
the samples (CV SBO [0 day], CV SBO [14 days], CVD SBO [0 day], and CVD SBO [14 days]) were withdrawn from reactor B containing 0.2% CV
SBO and 0.2% CVD SBO on 0 and 14 days, respectively. Phylum level classification accounting for #1% in at least one sample is presented as
other. Genus level denoted as other corresponds to the genera not detected through the microbial community analysis.
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control, signicant changes were observed over 14 days of
fermentation (Fig. 9B). The microbial composition formed
using 0.2% CV SBO showed that Enterococcus was the dominant
genus (43.9%) at the beginning of fermentation, while on day 14
that was reduced to 1.7%. Similar results were obtained for the
0.2% CVD SBO slurry, where the content of the most abundant
genera (Parabacteroides, 28%) was reduced to 5.8% at the end of
the experiment.

The relative abundance of archaeal communities was also
determined (Fig. 10). Although both archaea and bacteria
constitute prokaryotic cells, they include different metabolic
properties and they are commonly studied separately in AD.
Archaea comprise the most important methanogenic microbes
of the process and thus, the abundance of the specic micro-
organisms was additionally studied in the analysis of microbial
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
dynamics. Similar results were obtained regarding the relative
abundance of archaea formed at the beginning and end of the
experiments as compared to each control, indicating no
meaningful changes in the dominant genusMethanobrevibacter
(>86.7%). The specic genus maintained the leading role in
methane production in all reactors, followed in the order of
lower abundance by Methanosphaera (0.9–6%), Methanosaeta
(0.8–4.5%), Methanospirillium (0.3–1.5%), Methanosarcina (0.2–
1.2%) and other minor ones.

The changes monitored in the microbial population could
potentially explain the different levels of high ammonia
reduction achieved using 0.2% CV and CVD SBO. Thus, the
substantial reduction of Enterococcus in the case of 0.2% CV
SBO could be associated with the higher ammonia reduction
that occurred as compared to the application of 0.2% CVD SBO,
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 759
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Fig. 10 Archaeal abundance for the samples of Fig. 9.

Fig. 11 Plot of values for ammonia % reduction presented in Table 5
vs. 100/Z ¼ ammine, amide, and carboxylic C %, relative to the total C
content in SBO.
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where the major genus on day 14 comprised Cloacibacillus.
Enterococcus, metabolizing a diversity of fermentable
substrates, is capable for extracellular electron transfer to Fe(III),
while holding electrochemical activity.16 Thus, Enterococcus
present in the 0.2% CV SBO slurry on day 0 could have
contributed to the metabolism of fermentable substrates
coupled with electron transfer to Methanosarcina (Fig. 10). CV
SBO contains iron bonded to the organic matter holding the
capacity to promote chemical oxidation processes involving
electron transfer between the Fe2+/Fe3+ couple.17 Biochemical
and chemical catalysis might operate synergically and explain
the higher ammonia reduction achieved using 0.2% CV SBO.
However, the statistical analysis of apparent changes in the
cellular population did not prove that measured differences in
microbial dynamics during fermentation were signicant.
Moreover, it should be considered that SBO contains acidic and
complexing functional groups of different strengths and
protein-like moieties (Table 6), which could interact with
microbial cells during fermentation. Thus, although the change
in the microbial population was not conrmed statistically
signicant, the interplay of the aforementioned chemical
components with the cells entailed could potentially modulate
microbial activity. The specic effect could not be determined
via the next generation sequencing (NGS) method applied to
analyze the composition of the microbial community. However,
the interaction of the different chemical groups of SBO with
cells could either reduce or promote the activity of certain
microorganisms selectively leading to the macroscopic effect
monitored upon SBO addition.

The analytical limitations of the microbial analysis and the
complexity of the microbial population do not allow assessing
the biochemical mechanism for the observed effects. Yet, from
the practical operational point of view, the data obtained in the
present work allow collecting important useful information.
The different performances of process 2 reported in Table 5
appear to depend on the type and concentration of the SBO, as
well as on the type of inoculum used in the different trial sites.
Generally, for each SBO type a higher concentration yields
higher ammonia reduction. This is true also for the effects on
the biogas production and/or composition. It is remarkable
that, in spite of the differences of thematerials used at each site,
760 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
the effects of SBO were conrmed statistically signicant at
each trial site. Fig. 11 shows the plot of the % ammonia
reduction against the 100/Z parameter calculated by using eqn
(2) from the SBO C/N values in Table 5. The 100/Z parameter
gives the ammine, amide and carboxylate functional groups C
% of the total carbon contained in each SBO. The data for the
OT 0.05% CVD SBO and the SBLA 0.2% CVD SBO trials in Table
5 are omitted from the plot. The trend shown by eight out of the
ten experimental data couples in Table 5 suggests that the
relative ammine, amide and carboxylate functional groups C %
of SBO is certainly a main parameter ruling process 2 perfor-
mance. This induces thinking that the molecules bearing these
functional groups could potentially constitute the active prin-
ciples. The isolation of the active principles and their use may
guarantee the reproducibility of the product performance level
as a function of its concentration, regardless of its sourcing site.
It is certainly a further step to consider toward the real indus-
trialisation of processes 1 and 2.
Environmental life cycle assessment (E-LCA)

The environmental performance of processes 1 and 2 was
assessed through life cycle assessment (E-LCA). The study fol-
lowed the typical scheme according to the ISO 14040 series (ESI
Fig. S2).† It considered the entire life cycle of products and
processes developed in the present work. The assessment
comprised all stages from biowaste generation and collection,
anaerobic digestate and compost manufacture, and SBO
production (process 1), use (process 2) and disposal (Fig. 1).

The study addressed the following issues:
(i) the environmental impact factors of the new processes

considering direct and indirect activities,
(ii) identication of the hot spots that contribute to

increasing the environmental impact of the novel products,
(iii) comparison of the environmental impact of the new

products with the ones to be replaced and
(iv) specic process amendments on the hot spots to opti-

mize the environmental impact reduction without decreasing
the products' yield of the new processes.

The methodology for the sustainability assessment included
the following most signicant points.

(a) The functional units are referred to the production of 1 kg
of biogas, produced from the anaerobic digestion process.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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(b) The selected environmental impact categories for the
developed processes are the abiotic depletion potential in MJ
(energy coming from fossil sources), the global warming
potential (GWP 100 years) including biogenic carbon in kg-CO2

equivalents, the acidication potential in kg SO2-equivalents
and the eutrophication potential in kg-P-equivalents.

(c) The representative system boundaries (Fig. 1) for a “gate-
to-gate” approach include (a) pre-treatment of municipal solid
waste and separation of the organic fraction of municipal solid
waste, (b) feeding of the organic fraction of municipal solid
waste to the anaerobic digesters and production of biogas and
digestate, (c) processing of the digestate, (d) production of
compost from green wastes (i.e. CV compost) or from digestate-
green waste mixture (i.e. CVD compost), (3) production of SBO
through the hydrolysis of CV and/or CVD and (f) addition of the
SBO to the anaerobic digestion.

First, the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) was carried out (Fig. 12).
This includes the energy and material ows for the anaerobic
digestion, compost and hydrolysis processes depicted in the
Fig. 1 scheme. The input/output mass and energy data were
collected from the three ACEA, SBLA and OT operational sites,
where the composts, the SBO and the biogas were produced (see
the hydrolysis process 1 and the SBO assisted process 2
sections, respectively). The calculated mass and energy input/
output in Fig. 12 are referred to the unitary production of
biogas, compost and SBO, respectively. Over the entire duration
of the SBO assisted fermentation trials, total biogas production
at the three industrial sites was about 892 Nm3 at the ACEA site,
12 kN m3 at the OT site and 23 kN m3 at the SBLA site. These
gures reect the different sizes of the anaerobic digesters used
in the three countries (Italy, Greece and Cyprus), where the
three industrial sites are located, respectively. Calculations were
Fig. 12 Mass and energy input/output for the anaerobic digestion proces
and hydrolysis process in kg kg�1 of SBO (c). Legends: organic fraction o
water treatment section (WWT); soluble biobased product (SBO); insolu

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
made for SBO inputs in the digester corresponding to 0.1 and
0.2 w/v % concentrations in the feed slurry (Table 5) for the
ACEA and for the OT and SBLA fermentation, respectively. In
the ACEA fermentation, the calculated SBO concentration in the
feed slurry accounted also for the liquid digestate recycled to
the bioreactors (see the Fig. 1 scheme).

The impact assessment was performed by using LCA so-
ware Gabi 6 from Think Step. This can successfully model a new
product or service under the concept of LCA. It also contains an
easily accessible and continuously updated data library, which
describes in detail the energy and the environmental impact of
many materials or processes such as organic or inorganic
chemicals, energy (electricity and steam), waste treatment
processes and many more. The Gabi 6 soware allowed gener-
ating the ow diagram for the composting process, the hydro-
lysis process 1 and the anaerobic fermentation process 2, when
implementing the compiled LCI.

The LCA for the anaerobic fermentation and compost
processes. Fig. 13 and 14 report the results obtained for
anaerobic fermentation and compost units.

The total GWP in Fig. 13 was estimated taking into consid-
eration two different aspects for the electricity. In the rst,
electricity was generated from grid and natural resources. In the
second, electricity was generated from the biogas produced in
AD. The results represent the net values of the environmental
indicators for biogas production in the cases of SBO addition
and in the case without SBO addition in the digester. The esti-
mation of the environmental performance of the process is
based on the ACEA, SBLA and OT experimental data. The results
indicate that the amount of the produced biogas is almost the
same for all the cases. It may be observed that the main hotspot
is related to the energy needed for the steam generation for the
s in kg kg�1 of biogas (a), composting process in kg kg�1 of compost (b)
f municipal solid waste (OMW); anaerobic digestion (AN); sludge waste
ble organic residue accounted as unreacted compost.

Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 761
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Fig. 13 Contribution of the global warming potential (GWP) of
anaerobic digestion (AD) and compost plan.

Fig. 15 Eutrophication potential (g phosphate eq. kg�1 biogas) for
anaerobic digestion (AD) and compost processes without the addition
of SBO ( ) and with SBO addition ( ). Legend: soluble biobased
product (SBO).
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AD process. When electricity is generated from grid and natural
resources, the total GWP is equal to 0.58 kg CO2-eq. per kg of
biogas produced. When electricity is generated from the biogas
produced in AD, the total GWP is equal to 0.51 kg CO2-eq. per kg
of biogas produced. When electricity generated from biogas
replaces the same amount of electricity produced from the grid,
the GWP decreases by 12.07%. The second highest contributor
is the municipal wastewater treatment which is the same in
both cases (0.10 CO2-eq. per kg of biogas). Additionally, the
compost plant contributes 0.1 and 0.09 CO2-eq. per kg of biogas
in the rst case and in the second respectively. All the hot spots
of the compost process separately are presented in Fig. 14. The
higher contributor appears the electricity requirement. When
electricity is generated from biogas, a decrease of 10% is ach-
ieved in the GWP of the compost process.

The environmental LCA indicators of abiotic depletion
potential and acidication potential were estimated taking into
account the biogas produced in the anaerobic digestion (AD)
process. In all sites (ACEA/OT/SBLA) abiotic depletion and
Fig. 14 Contribution of the global warming potential (% GWP) of ‘hot sp

762 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
acidication potential were the same. They were assessed to be
0.83 MJ kg�1 biogas and 2.17 g SO2-eq. kg

�1 biogas, respectively.
The impact category of eutrophication potential has

different values between the cases. The results show (Fig. 15)
that the addition of 0.1% CVD SBO (Table 5, case 1) in the ACEA
industrial plant leads to 55% reduction of the eutrophication
potential. In the SBLA and OT prototype plants, the addition of
0.2% CV SBO (Table 5, case 10 and case 6, respectively) results in
the reduction of the eutrophication potential by 67% and 24%,
respectively.

The LCA of the hydrolysis process. In this process, the
electricity requirement was from biogas produced in the AD
process. The global warming potential was assessed at 0.05 kg
CO2-eq. kg

�1 SBO, 80% arising from electricity consumption
and the rest from the alkali consumption. The total abiotic
depletion, eutrophication potential and acidication potentials
were assessed at 0.63 MJ kg�1 SBO, 0.12 g P-eq. kg�1 SBO and
0.64 g SO2-eq. kg�1 SBO, respectively. Fig. 16 reports the
contribution the different environmental LCA indicators.
Concluding remarks for E-LCA results

According to the results obtained for process 2, the environ-
mental impact categories of the GWP, abiotic depletion of fossil
and acidication potential have the same values (GWP¼ 0.51 kg
CO2-eq. per kg of biogas produced, abiotic depletion ¼ 0.83 MJ
kg�1 biogas, and acidication potential ¼ 2.17 g SO2-eq. kg

�1

biogas) for the process in the presence and in the absence of
added SBO. This was expected, due to the low amount of SBO
ots’ in the compost plant.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 16 Environmental indicators for the hydrolysis process. (a) Abiotic depletion. (b) Eutrophication potential. (c) Acidification potential. Legend:
soluble biobased product (SBO).
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added in the anaerobic fermentation slurry. The major effect of
process 2 is the decrease of eutrophication potential. This was
replicated, although at different levels, for the three fermenta-
tion plants. It amounted to 55%, 68%, and 24% for the ACEA
case 1, SBLA case 10, and OT case 6 (listed in Table 5), respec-
tively. It is clearly related to the reduction of ammonia in the
anaerobic digestate. This was the main objective of the work
reported here. Lower ammonia in the anaerobic digestate
reduces the environmental impact of the digestate for use as
a fertilizer. Process 2 accomplishes the reduction of ammonia
without decreasing the biogas yield or causing a secondary
environmental problem stemming from process 1. Clearance
from these effects has been proven in the three ACEA, SBLA and
OT industrial sites. On the other hand, the results obtained in
these different operational environments allow identifying
modes to improve and optimize the SBO assisted fermentation
process for further reduction of the ammonia content in the
digestate and of the eutrophication potential. The main one is
related to the SBO concentration in the slurry and the isolation
and use of the active principles in the molecular pool of the
crude SBO. The results obtained at the SBLA site, coupled to the
those previously published for the process carried out at the
laboratory level,4,12 prospect that operating at or above 0.2%
concentration of SBO in the slurry and maintaining the SBO
concentration in continuous operation mode may allow
achieving even 100% reduction of ammonia in the digestate,
and thus further reduction of the digestate anaerobic potential
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
negative environmental impact, compared to that assessed in
the present work.

Assessment of the socio-economic impact (S-LCA) on local
economy and population

The S-LCA analysis in the present work was undertaken to
complement the E-LCA and LCC analyses, respectively reported
in the sections above and here in aer below. It is meant here to
constitute a basis to build a more comprehensive prospective
approach, which linked the three types of impacts stemming
from the SBO production and consumption when the authors'
envisioned real industrialisation took place. Based on the
experimental technical data available from the three ACEA,
SBLA and OT case studies, several impact indicators and human
categories were considered for the evaluation of the social
effects of the possible implementation of processes 1 and/or 2
in the European context. The indicators relate to workers and
local community stakeholders, as primary target actors directly
affected from the negative and/or positive impact of the new
processes 1 and 2. The details of the S-LCA study are reported in
the ESI le.† The results indicate a low-medium risk for the
measured indicators.

Life cycle costing (LCC) analysis of the integrated processes 1
and 2

Process 1 is largely the major source of the cost of the new plant
integrating biochemical and chemical treatment of MBW. Due
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 763
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to the low amounts of SBO needed in the SBO assisted
fermentation process 2, the added cost of the envisioned plant,
relative to the cost of the current conventional MBW treatment
plant exemplied by the ACEA plant, depends on the SBO
production cost. For the SBO production cost analysis, the ACEA
plant (Fig. 2B) was taken as a typical case study of the most
advanced MBW treatment plants operating in Europe. The
analysis refers to the reactor in Fig. 2A operating under the
following conditions: water/MBW w/w 4, pH 13, 90 �C, 20
minutes' residence time, and SBO yield 90% w/w relative to
MBW feed. The cost analysis reported in the present work
includes the Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) and Operational
Expenditure (OPEX) of the hydrolysis unit.

The investment CAPEX cost includes direct (DC) and indirect
(IC) costs. DC costs concern the main equipment, the
procurement of raw materials and the equipment installed in
the plant. IC costs arise from process control and management,
for example, personnel costs for supervisory, engineering and
construction activities. In the evaluation of the CAPEX costs, all
the main equipment of the plant (ESI Fig. S3)† is considered as
direct costs. The reactor, pump, heat exchangers, and hydro-
cyclone are among the main equipment. The cost of the
equipment is related to the actual cost of the materials
employed for the MBW plant. Other direct costs are related to
the design and skid construction personnel, skid, valves,
piping, instrumentation, electrical cabinet, and insulation.
Indirect costs are constituted by engineering and supervision,
and construction costs.

The OPEX estimation foresees all the necessary costs of
resources employed for the plant operation. They are sub-
divided in three main cost sources, i.e. reagents, energy and
manpower (Table 7). Electrical consumption was assumed to
be 80% of the installed power. Electricity, natural gas (NG) and
water costs were extracted from the Eurostats website,
considering the prices for Italy. The compost prices were
provided by ACEA from their statistics from the last year.
NaOH prices were taken from different world databases. These
give prices through year 2021, which range from 230 to 470 V/t
over North America, India and Europe,18 and in China.19 For
the SBO production cost, 390 V/t, falling approximately in the
Table 7 Unitary operating costs

Cost items Consumption (kg per h) Cost (V/t)

Reagents
Compost 420 9
Water 1680 1.5
NaOH 75 390
Total reagents

Energy Consumption (kW) Cost (V per

Electrical 13.5 0.15
Thermal NG 147 0.04
Total energy
Man power
Engineer
Worker

764 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
middle of this range, was taken. Personnel costs were consid-
ered equal to those of the average wage of a senior engineer
and plant worker in Italy.

Total 286 kV CAPEX and 93 kV year OPEX costs for the items
listed in ESI Fig. S3† and Table 7, respectively, were calculated
for the production of 4170 per t per year of 10% SBO solution.
Over 5 years' operation, considering a working time of 8 h per
day during 264 days per year, average man power 3.4 kV per
month cost (Table 7), total 20.8 kt SBO production and CAPEX
amortization, the unitary weight SBO production cost is 36.1V/t
for SBO in 10% solution form.

The cost of the SBO solution has important effects on the
overall LCC of the virtuous biowaste cycle encompassing
processes 1 and 2. Indeed, the high content of ammonia in the
digestate entails post-treatment costs, which range from 1.4 to
11.4 V per kg ammonia N.13 A main objective of the present
work was to assess the economic sustainability of the SBO
assisted anaerobic fermentation (process 2), compared to the
current conventional technologies adopted for the digestate
post-treatment. Based on the calculated 36.1 V/t SBO cost and
on the ammonia abatement rates given in Table 5, the total cost
for the abatement of ammonia in the ACEA, OT and SBLA cases
was determined (Fig. 17). The details of these calculations are
reported in ESI Table S4.† Fig. 17 reports the ammonia abate-
ment cost, calculated as V per ammonia N kg abated, vs. the
ratio of the % NH3 abatement to the % SBO added in the
fermentation slurry reported in Table 5. The lowest costs were
calculated for the following trials: 0.73 V per kg for the SBLA
0.05% CV SBO trial, 0.6 V per kg for the ACEA 0.1% CVD SBO
trial, 0.56 V per kg for the SBLA 0.2% CV SBO trial, and 0.52 V

per kg for the SBLA 0.05% CVD SBO trial. Costs above 1V per kg
were 1.29 V per kg for SBLA 0.2% CVD, 2.18 V per kg for ACEA
0.17% CV, 3.47V per kg for OT 0.2% CVD, and 4.75V per kg for
OT 0.2% CV SBO trials. The data show that the cost of process 2
is strongly dependent of the SBO efficiency as measured from
the NH3/SBO parameter. According to the data in Fig. 11, the
SBO efficiency is most likely dependent on the content of the
active principles in the raw SBO.

The collected data offer scope for worthwhile further research
aimed to isolate the active principle responsible for the SBO
Consumption (t per year) Cost (V per year)

887.04 7983.4
3548.2 5322.2
158.4 61 776

75 082

kW) Consumption (kW per
year)

Cost (V per year)

32 736 4910.4
309 429 12 377

17 287

52 000
38 000

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 17 Ammonia abatement cost (V per kg ammonia N) for process 2
vs. % NH3 abatement/% SBO added in the fermentation slurry reported
in Table 5.
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properties. The results demonstrate that signicant cost savings
may result from the SBO assisted fermentation process 2,
compared to the current conventional digestate post-treatments.
Ammonia may be removed from anaerobic digestates by several
biochemical and chemical secondary treatments, whose OPEX
cost is reported13 from 1.41 to 11.4 V per kg ammonia. For the
ACEA plant producing 154 t per year ammonia, 55% abatement by
the added 0.1% CVD SBO (Table 5) corresponds to 84.7 t year
abated ammonia and implies a total cost of 51 kV per year. At the
present time, the plant adopts a secondary process involving
nitrication and denitrication by aerobic bacteria, excess air and
added organic C.20 In this fashion, the digestate ammonia is
oxidised to N2. For this secondary treatment ACEA pays 4.2 V per
kg, which sums up to 356 kV per year for the abatement of 84.7 t
per year abated ammonia. The savings of 305 V per year by
process 2, compared to the current ACEA conventional post-
treatments, would allow paying off for the SBO production
CAPEX cost in less than one year. Moreover, previous work
demonstrated12 that the reactions leading to the oxidation of
ammonia to N2 take place in the same reactor where the SBO
assisted fermentation occurs. Therefore, process 2 does not
require additional CAPEX cost for the abatement of ammonia,
unlike the conventional secondary post-treatment of the digestate.

The above cost analysis does not account for remarkable
reductions of the SBO production cost, which may be expected
from the possible process improvements. For example, for
process 1, energy may be supplied by the ACEA on-site available
electrical and thermal power produced from the plant biogas.
Clean water for use in process 1 may be obtained from the plant
urban waste water treatment (Fig. 2B). The process compost
feed is produced by the plant in the ACEA current business
operation. Under these circumstances, all these factors become
negative costs. Also, the consumption of the alkali reagents and
water may be reduced in a continuous process including
ultraltration of the crude hydrolysate through 0.2–5 kDa cut off
membranes.3 This will allow separating the membrane reten-
tate containing the SBO and the permeate containing the excess
unreacted alkali to be continuously recycled to the hydrolysis
reactor. Recent laboratory work21 has demonstrated that, by
ultraltration through membranes with different cut offs, the 5
kDa SBO retentate may be further fractionated inmolecular cuts
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
with a narrower molecular weight dispersion over the 5–750 kDa
range. This is a promising technology to isolate and/or
concentrate active principles for specic uses, which may also
empower the efficiency of process 2.

Conclusions

Readers of Green Chemistry are well aware that scaling up green
chemistry research from the laboratory to the industrial level
requires a long time, many human resources involving multi-
disciplinary participants from universities and industry, and
a great amount of funds to address and solve scientic, technical,
environmental, economic and social issues and criticalities. The
present paper provides an example of this route. The processes'
validation reported here builds on results obtained in previous
research carried out and funded over the past eighteen years
within ve Italian and two European projects, pursuing the long
term vision of turning waste treatment plants into bioreneries.

The experimental data collected in the present work and
their E-LCA/LCC/S-LCA study indicate that the industrialisation
of processes 1 and 2 is feasible and replicable in different
operational environments. Key elements of the present study is
the MBW derived SBO and the demonstration that its produc-
tion and performance have been successfully replicated in the
different operational environments of Italy, Greece and Cyprus.
This has happened, in spite of the MBW site-specic variability.
The key features of the present work are the MBW feedstock, the
solvent and the energy required for process 1. They are negative
cost items. They are necessarily produced to meet the pressing
social need of coping with the increasing amount of MBW,
independently from the production of SBO. The following main
outcomes have been obtained in the three different industrial
operational sites.

The LCA analysis assessed for process 1 the global warming
potential at 0.05 kg CO2-eq. per kg SBO, the abiotic depletion at
0.12 g P-eq. per kg SBO, the eutrophication potential at 0.63 MJ
per kg SBO and the acidication potential at 0.64 g SO2-eq. per kg
SBO. On the other hand, the use of SBO in process 2 was
demonstrated to reduce ammonia in the anaerobic digestate and
its eutrophication potential by 28–68% in the three operational
sites in Italy, Greece and Cyprus. From the economic point of
view, the integration of process 1 and process 2 seems very
promising, as the CAPEX and OPEX costs are low. For the ACEA
case study, the benet/cost ratio analysis indicated that the
production and use of SBO in process 2, compared to the current
ACEA conventional post-treatments of the anaerobic digestate,
could entail savings of 305V per year, which allow paying off the
SBO production CAPEX cost in less than one year. The S-LCA
analysis demonstrated relatively low social risk for the
measured indicators, against the perspective of at least two new
job positions for each of the three ACEA, OT, and SBLA cases.

From the scientic point of view, the results propose
substances with protein-like moieties, contained in the crude
SBO product, as active principles responsible for the reduced
ammonia content in the SBO assisted fermentation process 2.
Consequently, the isolation of the active principles from the
crude SBO and their use in process 2 are further R&D steps, as
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768 | 765
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they are expected to empower the SBO effects and provide
further support to the processes and product industrialisation.

The authors are not aware of a similar study in green
chemistry research addressing and assessing the replicability of
a biobased product derived from municipal biowaste collected
in different countries and applied in the different environments
of the different countries. The results of the present work
prospect that the demonstrated virtuous biowaste cycle inte-
grating processes 1 and 2 can be applied and replicated in other
countries with the same environmental, economic and social
benets. This is a remarkable result, considering that the site
specic variability of biowastes is a critical issue for process/
product industrialisation. Turning readily available complex
municipal biowastes into sustainable green feedstock for
manufacturing value added renewable speciality chemicals
would be a real breakthrough achievement for the rising
modern biobased chemical industry.
Methods
Preparation of SBO

MBW composts were manufactured from urban biowastes
collected in Italy by the ACEA Pinerolese Industriale SpA (ACEA)
company located in Pinerolo (TO), Italy, by the Organohumiki
Thrakis (OT) company located in Alexandroupoli (GR) and by the
Sewerage Board of Limassol-Amathus (SBLA) company located in
Limassol (CY). ESI Table S1† reports the composition of the
MBW collected and used tomake the different composts (CV and
CVD) in Italy, Greece and Cyprus taken as case studies. The
biowastes collected in Italy were those of the routine operation of
the ACEA plant, for which service the local municipality pays
a tipping fee to ACEA. The biowastes processed by OT were the
own collected olive mill wastes and the other wastes listed in ESI
Table S1,† which were provided by the municipalities of Alex-
androupolis and Chalandri Athens. SBLA collected food wastes
from local restaurants and the green wastes from local farms,
public parks and private gardens. The composts were obtained
by fermenting biowastes under aerobic conditions for 12 weeks
to yield the stable mature composts. The SBO was obtained by
hydrolysis from the above compost with the prototype reactor
(Fig. 2A) operated in the ACEA plant (Fig. 2B) under the following
conditions: water/compost w/w 4, pH 13, 90 �C, and 20 minutes'
residence time. The SBO was obtained as 10% solution and used
as such in the anaerobic fermentation trials.
Anaerobic fermentation trials

The anaerobic fermentation trials were carried out using two
reactors running in parallel, i.e. the control A and test B reactors
containing the same slurry feed without and with added SBO,
respectively. The ACEA anaerobic bioreactors had 2560 m3

volume each. They were run in continuous mode at 55 �C, pH 8–
9, total solids in feed slurry of about 10%, total volatile solids
(VS) in feed slurry of 9%, and 15 days' hydraulic retention time.
The OT and SBLA reactors had 470 and 400 L volume, respec-
tively, and were operated under the same experimental condi-
tions as the ACEA bioreactors.
766 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 746–768
Compost, SBO and fermentation slurry analyses

Total N, ammonia N, nitrate N in the fermentation slurry,
elemental C and N, and dry matter contents in compost and
SBO were determined by a standard known procedure, whose
details have been previously reported.3,4,12,13
DNA extraction and NGS

16S rRNA sequencing was performed to determine the compo-
sition of the microbial community at the beginning of the
process and upon fermentation completion. Samples of 0.3 g
each were withdrawn from the inocula applied at the beginning
of fermentation (CVD Control, 0.2% CV SBO and 0.2% CVD
SBO) as well as the nal communities formed following 14 days
of cultivation (CVD Control, CV Control, 0.2% CV SBO and 0.2%
CVD SBO). Total genomic DNA was extracted using a FastDNA
spin kit for soil (MP Biomedicals, USA) and the genome was
sequenced with DNASense ApS (Aalborg, Denmark). The V1–V3
region was targeted for bacteria analysis employing the primer
set [27F] AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG and [534R]
ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG, while the forward and reverse tailed
primers ([Arch-340F] CCCTAHGGGGYGCASCA and [Arch-915R]
GWGCYCCCCCGYCAATTC) were used for archaea 16S rRNA
gene region V3-5 sequencing. PCR amplication was conduct-
ed, as previously reported.12 The samples were paired-end
sequenced (2 � 300 bp) on a MiSeq (Illumina, USA) using
a MiSeq Reagent kit v3 (Illumina, USA) following the standard
guidelines for preparing and loading samples on the MiSeq.
Clean reads were assigned to operational taxonomic units at
97% sequence similarity and were classied with the SILVA
database using a condence threshold of 80%.

LCA, S-LCA, and techno economic analyses. The LCA was
carried out according to the ISO14040 series.22 Details about the
methodology for the S-LCA and techno economic analyses are
given in the above S-LCA and Cost analysis sections.
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Abbreviation
ACEA
© 2022 The Aut
ACEA S.p.A. Municipal Biowaste Treatment
Company in Italy
CAPEX
 Capital Expenditure

CV
 compost of green wastes

CVD
 compost of food wastes' digestate and green

waste mixture

E-LCA/LCC/
S-LCA
Environmental life cycle assessment/Life cycle
costing/Social life cycle assessment
kt per year
 Thousands of tons per year

MBW
 Municipal Biowaste

Mm3 per year
 Million cubic meters per year

OT
 Organohumiki Thrakis Biowaste Treatment

Company in Greece

R&D
 Research and Development

OPEX
 Operating Expense

SBO
 Soluble biobased products obtained by chemical

hydrolysis of compost, i.e. the CV and CVD
compost yielding the CV SBO and the CVD SBO,
respectively
SBLA
 Sewerage Board of Limassol Waste Water
Treatment Company in Cyprs
UNITO
 University of Torino
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